INSURANCE CHECKLIST FOR LENDING YOUR ARTWORK

☐ Working with your lawyer and fine art insurance broker, create a Loan Agreement outlining your insurance requirements for the Borrower. Endeavor to always use your own Loan Agreement as it will best protect your interests.

☐ Ask your lawyer if you should put a Uniform Commercial Code (UCC) filing in place to protect your interest in the work.

☐ Request a Certificate of Insurance naming the Foundation as Loss Payee and Additional Insured (or a Waiver of Subrogation if Additional Insured is not achievable). If the artwork you are lending could potentially injure someone, ask that you be named as Additional Insured on the Borrower’s General Liability policy. Request a copy of Borrower’s insurance policy for your fine art insurance broker to review.

☐ Have your fine art insurance broker review all Certificates of Insurance submissions to ensure Loan Agreement insurance requirements are met.

☐ When reviewing a Borrower’s insurance/Certificate of Insurance consider:
  ☐ Is Full Terrorism included?
  ☐ Is Earthquake, Windstorm, or Flood covered?
  ☐ Is the carrier known for fine art insurance and for paying claims?

☐ International policies often have more restrictive coverage than a US Fine Art insurance policy. Require a policy review when lending outside of the country, taking care to note special conditions and subjectivities.

☐ When lending internationally, ask the Borrower to change their policy’s jurisdiction to your state. If a Borrower’s insurance does not meet your requirements, depending on the Foundation’s Mission, your options are:
  ☐ Use your own insurance policy’s At Other Locations/In Transit Limits
  ☐ Obtain a separate Exhibition policy (see “Policy Structuring Options for Exhibitions” section) through your broker and charge back the Borrower. This protects your claims history while providing access to your own broker, insurance company and familiar policy language and terms.
  ☐ Allow the Borrower to use Government Indemnity if that is an option
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